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From Lomu to
Chicago: Ireland,
NZ rugby history
TOKYO: Ireland and New Zealand have met only
once at the Rugby World Cup, a game the All Blacks
won — but they haven’t had things all their own
way in recent years. The Irish ended a 111-year wait
for a victory against New Zealand in 2016 when
they turned them over on neutral territory in
Chicago, before recording a first-ever home win last
year. Here’s a look back at the history between the
two ahead of their  quarter-final clash on Saturday.

1995: LOMU BURSTS ONTO STAGE 
Ireland and New Zealand met in their first pool

game in 1995 in a match where legendary All Black
winger Jonah Lomu announced himself on the
world rugby stage.

The 18-stone winger with blistering pace was
the difference between the two sides, running in
two tries and setting up another as the Irish were
powerless in the face of his devastating carries.

Ireland were first on the board via a Gary Halpin
try but their joy was to be short-lived as Lomu
dominated proceedings.

His first score gave the world a taste of what was
to come. Receiving the ball out wide with 20
metres to go, he bounced off a tackle by opposite
number Richard Wallace as if he wasn’t there.

The second try was a demonstration of his
speed rather than his power as he outpaced
Wallace to the corner after a clever penalty move.

But his best moment came in a rampaging run
from just outside his own 22m line, beating four
defenders before finally being brought down by a
fifth with the try line at his mercy.

However, Lomu had the presence of mind to pop
the ball to flanker Josh Kronfeld for one of the
greatest tries in Rugby World Cup history, as the
All Blacks cruised to a 43-19 win.

Ireland would go on to lose 36-12 to France in
the quarter-finals while the All Blacks would con-
tinue all the way to the final, famously losing 15-12
in extra time to South Africa in Johannesburg.

2016: HISTORY IN CHICAGO 
Ireland had to wait 111 years for a first win

against New Zealand and when it finally came, it
was on the unusual territory of Soldier Field, home
of the Chicago Bears.

The Irish were irresistible in the first half, racing
out to an astonishing 25-8 lead at the break, the
highlight being a sniping break by scrum-half
Conor Murray that split the All Black defence wide
open.

Ireland extended their advantage to 30-8 after
half-time but the world champions roared back, a
Scott Barrett try on debut bringing them back to
33-29 with a quarter of an hour to play.

But Ireland held firm despite waves of All Black
pressure and centre Robbie Henshaw crashed over
on 74 minutes to seal a historic 40-29 win.

2018: FIRST HOME WIN 
Ireland were unable to complete a series victory

in 2016, with the All Blacks squaring it 1-1 with a
21-9 win in Dublin. So it was with a sense of unfin-
ished business that Joe Schmidt’s men welcomed
New Zealand back to Dublin in 2018, seeking their
first victory over the All Blacks on home turf.

The teams went into the match at one and two in
the world rankings and the first half was an arm-
wrestle, Johnny Sexton and Beauden Barrett trad-
ing penalties and the latter slotting a drop goal as
Ireland led 9-6 at half-time.

But Ireland’s pack had New Zealand’s forwards
on the back foot for once and the Irish scored a
sensational try just after the break, winger Jacob
Stockdale chipping and collecting his own kick
before racing to the line for a 16-6 lead. —AFP

BEPPU: England prop Joe Marler said his belief in
the team’s potential to become world champions had
fuelled his decision to come out of international
retirement. When Marler quit the Test arena late in
2018, saying he wanted to spend more time with his
family, the Harlequins front-row appeared to have no
regrets and seemed at ease with his decision.

But with Mako Vunipola struggling with injuries,
the experienced Marler answered the call from
England coach Eddie Jones and came out of retire-
ment earlier this year ahead of the World Cup.

The 29-year-old, a veteran of 65 Tests, is now set
to be involved in England’s quarter-final against old
rivals Australia in Oita on Saturday. “I want to be part
of a squad that wins the World Cup,” said Marler. 

“That was part of the reason I came out of retire-
ment. I could see the potential in this group and I
wanted a taste of that.  “That’s ultimately what’s driv-
ing me on for the next couple of weeks.” Marler was
involved when Australia condemned hosts England to
a pool-stage exit at the 2015 World Cup with an
emphatic 33-13 Twickenham triumph.

While Marler said gaining revenge over the
Wallabies for that woeful loss was not part of his
agenda this weekend, he added the events of four
years ago had finally nailed the perception that
Australia had a weak scrum.

Marler, who had been accused of illegally “angling
in” during the build-up to the match by former
Wallabies coach Bob Dwyer, was a member of an
England pack that gave away six scrum penalties on

that fateful night.
“Traditionally, in a different generation there

were always question marks over Australia being
weak up front and being wet in scrum time,” he
said. “They showed in 2015 when (Mario) Ledesma
was there that he transformed them a bit and he
made a huge impact.”

Austral ia props Scott Sio and Sekope Kepu
remain in the Wallabies’ squad, although the third
member of their 2015 front row, hooker Stephen
Moore, has retired. “You’ve got Scott Sio who I
think’s got 70 caps, top quality loosehead,” said
Marler. “(Tolu) Latu, he’s a huge leader for them, big
big unit; then you’ve got young (Alan) Alaalatoa,
who’s been going really well that tournament. 

“So that narrative (of a weak Australia scrum) is
no longer the case.” Marler is confident he will be
fully fit for Saturday’s crunch match after recover-
ing from the back injury he sustained in the bonus-
point win over Argentina, with England’s f inal
group game against France cancelled because of
Typhoon Hagibis.

“I did the injury when I attempted to sprint, which
is not like me, and I got a little tweak,” Marler said.
“That is not a lie or attempt to be funny.

“What I often do is just concentrate on pushing
and then plodding.” He added: “But when a scrum-
half tried to make a break, even though we were 25
points up, I decided to try and chase him down.

“Ridiculous and it’s not going to happen again. I’ll
stick with plodding.” —AFP

Marler confident he will be fit for Saturday’s crunch match after back injury

World Cup dream sparked retirement
U-turn for England’s ‘plodding’ Marler

BEPPU: England’s props Joe Marler (L) and Mako Vunipola attend a training session in Beppu, ahead of
their Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup quarter-final match against Australia. —AFP

A second miracle? 
Japan v S Africa 
at Rugby WCup
TOKYO: Japan have only played South
Africa once at a Rugby World Cup but it
was one of the most famous games in the
tournament’s history and produced one
of the biggest shocks in sport. South
Africa hit back in a warm-up match
before the 2019 World Cup, in the words
of coach Rassie Erasmus, to “erase” the
pain of that loss but hosts Japan are
hoping that lightning can strike twice in
Sunday’s quarter-final.

2015: THE MIRACLE OF BRIGHTON 
No one gave Eddie Jones’s Japan a

prayer of beating the mighty Springboks
as they took the field in Brighton for
their opening pool match in 2015. The
bookies had South Africa 500-1
favourites, but the Brave Blossoms had
other ideas.

When Francois Louw opened the
scoring for the Springboks, many
expected them to run up a huge score
against Japan, who had been on the
wrong end of some embarrassingly one-
sided defeats in past World Cups,
including a 145-17 loss to the All Blacks.

But Japan produced an almighty first-

half defensive effort and trailed just 12-
10 at the break, a try from inspirational
captain Michael Leitch keeping them in
touch.

Despite an early second-half try by
Lood de Jager, the boot of Ayumu
Goromaru kept Japan in the game and
the score was an improbable 22-22 with
less than 20 minutes to play.

Hooker Adriaan Strauss burst
through tiring Japanese defences to
give the Springboks a critical lead, and
most in the stadium in the English
coastal city of Brighton expected them
to run away with it . But Goromaru
scored a sensational converted try to
level the scores at 29-29, setting up a
nerve-jangling last 10 minutes.

A Handre Pollard penalty gave the
favourites a 32-29 lead before Leitch
famously spurned a penalty chance that
would have tied the game, instead going
for the win.

His gamble paid off, replacement wing
Karne Hesketh bolting into the corner
nearly five minutes into injury time to
win 34-32 to give Jones probably his
most satisfying victory. Heartbreakingly
for Japan, they ultimately failed to make
it through the group stage, a 45-10 loss
to Scotland meaning they were eliminat-
ed due to bonus points.

But the Springboks bounced back to
top the pool and beat Wales in the quar-
ter-finals before losing a semi-final

thriller 20-18 to the All Blacks.

2019: REALITY CHECK IN KUMAGAYA 
Just two weeks before the 2019 World

Cup kicked off, the two sides faced off
again in a warm-up match, Springbok
coach Rassie Erasmus picking his
strongest available side to slay the
demons of four years previously.

This time, there was to be no miracle,
as South Africa overpowered a disap-

pointing Japan in brutal late summer
heat in Kumagaya, north of Tokyo.

Winger Makazole Mapimpi was the
hat-trick hero for the Springboks as
Japan struggled to deal with his pace
and that of his side-kick Cheslin Kolbe,
trailing 22-0 at half-time.

There was no let-up after the break,
as South Africa dominated the set-piece
and Mapimpi burst clear to complete his
hat-trick on 52 minutes.—AFP

Nigeria cricketers 
hope T20 chance can 
boost game at home
LAGOS: When Ademola Onikoyi was a
teenager he struggled to explain to his
friends why he would leave football games
early to go to cricket practice. “They never
understood what cricket was all about —
they didn’t know what it was,” he told AFP.  

Now the wicketkeeper-batsman hopes
the explaining is over as he gears up to cap-
tain Nigeria’s T20 national team at the
World Cup qualifiers in the United Arab
Emirates. “It is a big stage for us — the first
time we are participating at this level,”
Onikoyi, 32, said. 

Reaching this far is a huge step up for
Africa’s most populous nation as it edges
closer than ever before to a major interna-
tional tournament.  The Nigerian side recog-
nises it is lucky just to be in the UAE ahead
of its opening game against Jersey on
October 19. The squad only got through to
this stage after the International Cricket
Council (ICC) suspended Zimbabwe in July
over government interference in the game.
The team of amateurs — students and busi-
nessmen — is the lowest ranked side at the
qualifiers and faces overwhelming odds to
reach the World Cup in Australia next year. 

But those involved insist they are in with
a chance — and hope that any success can
fuel interest in cricket back home. “We got

handed this opportunity and now we have to
grab it,” said coach Clive Ogbimi.  “The
belief is rising and we can go out there and
compete.”

‘STARTING AFRESH’ 
Like many other former British colonies,

Nigeria has a lengthy association with crick-
et.  In 1904 the first “Inter-colonial” match
was played between Lagos Colony and the
Gold Coast.  But despite its long history, the
game has never become mainstream in the
football-mad country. 

“Cricket has been played for over 100
years in Nigeria — so it is not a new sport,”
said national team manager Oghenekome
Agodo. Traditionally it was the preserve of
elite government boarding schools but polit-
ical upheavals in the country since inde-
pendence in 1960 saw the system change
and the number of players dry up. 

“We started having issues with bringing
up new cricketers — so the game is more or
less now starting afresh,” Agodo said.  “We
are sending coaches to identify schools and
catching players young.”

Those efforts already seem to be bearing
fruit and cricket Nigeria is enjoying a mini
golden-age. In March the Under-19 team
made history as well by winning the African
qualifying tournament to make it through to
the World Cup finals for the first time.

‘EVERYONE IS SACRIFICING’ 
Despite the upturn in fortunes, the game

still has a long way to go. Cricket grounds

can be found in cities and towns across
Nigeria as a legacy of the colonial past —
but the facilities are often in dire condition. 

Just days ago the cricket federation laid
the only usable grass wicket in the country
in the capital Abuja. For the national team
that has meant a steep learning curve as
they readjust from the astroturf wickets
they usually play on with warm-up games
in the UAE ahead of the qualifiers.

Cricket federation secretary general
Taiwo Orris said he is hoping that success

at both senior and junior levels can help
bring in more support. Nigeria’s cash-
strapped government does not give any
money but does provide transport and
accommodation for some games.

At the moment the federation oper-
ates on a shoestring budget as private
individuals, the ICC, occasional sponsors,
its own board members and even the
players themselves chip in. “Everyone is
sacrificing to sustain cricket in Nigeria,”
Orris said. —AFP

LAGOS: File photo taken on April 17, 2018 shows Nigerian batsman plays a shot
during an International Cricket Council (ICC) World Twenty20 African ‘A’ qualifi-
cation match between Nigeria and Ghana in Lagos. —AFP

TOKYO: South Africa’s players take part in a training session at the Fuchu Asahi
Football Park in Tokyo, ahead of their Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup quarter-final
match against Japan. —AFP

UAE trio charged 
under ICC Anti 
Corruption Code
DUBAI: United Arab Emirates captain Mohammed
Naveed was among three national team players provi-
sionally suspended yesterday after being charged
under the International Cricket Council’s Anti-

Corruption code. The ICC confirmed https://www.icc-
cricket.com/media-releases/1453760 the three players
- Naveed, Qadeer Ahmed Khan and Shaiman Anwar
Butt - along with Mehardeep Chhayakar, a participant
in cricket from Ajman, were charged with a combined
13 counts of breaching the code.

Naveed faces four charges, including an agreement
to “fixing or contriving” aspects of matches in the
upcoming World Twenty20 qualifiers. Top-order bats-
man Butt is also under investigation for an effort to
influence results or any other aspect of matches ahead
of the qualifiers, which are scheduled to be played in

the UAE starting Friday.
The competition will decide the last six teams to

play at the T20 World Cup in Australia next year. Khan
has been charged with failing to report “approaches to
engage in corrupt conduct” in relation to UAE’s match-
es against Zimbabwe and Netherlands in April and
August respectively.

The 33-year-old bowler is also alleged to have dis-
closed inside information to Chhayakar in August.
Chhayakar was charged with refusing to cooperate
with an investigation carried out by the ICC’s Anti-
Corruption Unit. —Reuters


